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Council:  www.kofc11187.org 
Assembly:  www.kofcassembly2900.org 

Dear Brother Knights 
 
I write this article a few days before the Super Bowl. Congrats to the many Steelers fans that 
will get to see their team in the big game this year.  We long-suffering Bengal's fans can see 
the light at the end of the tunnel, though, so look out next year! 
 
And of course, we celebrate St. Valentine’s Day this month.  Let us all take time to show, in a special way, our  
appreciation for the single-most important element in our lives (no, I don’t mean our golf clubs), our wives.  Let 
our Ladies know that we really do recognize and appreciate the myriad ways in which they have enriched our lives. 
 
Our council faces a month of continued fast-paced activities.  Our final Pancake Breakfast is scheduled for Sunday, 
February 5th.  We will host two tables at the annual Clergy Appreciation Dinner February 12th.  We also kick off the 
Lenten season with our first Fish Fry on Friday, March 3rd.  Please contact Bob Eisenacher to volunteer to help 
with the Fish Fry events; they are quite important to our budget, and we put out a superior product.  And of course, 
sandwiched into this flurry of activity we have our First Saturday Mass (8:30 rather than the usual 9:00) on  
Saturday February 4th; our Squires Meeting February 1st; and our Business Meeting February 8th.  A ton of activity 
this month, to be sure.  Also, at month end, many of our Brother Knights will head to sunny/frigid Myrtle Beach 
for the annual Golf trip, so let’s make sure we have ample turnout at all activities to replace the guys who are  
hacking away in the freezing rain/snow/warm sunshine on the trip.  On February 19th, in the PAC, we will host the 
Spring Charity Raffle meeting at which we will receive our raffle tickets and program materials.  Contact Bud Joos 
to assist in this important fundraiser.  Also, I would like to serve coffee/soda and light snacks at this event; if you 
can assist, please contact me.  Finally, a 2nd/3rd Degree will be held February 26th. 
 
In closing, many thanks to Mike Sergio and Joe Coffey for another successful 
Monte Carlo event last month.  We have some tinkering to do for future such events 
but I’m confident we can do so.  Thanks also to Dave McAllister for chairing the 
Free Throw Event.  Happy Valentine’s Day, and keep hope for an early spring as 
we head into the Lenten season and Easter! 
 
Fraternally, 
 

Greg Lowe 
Grand Knight 
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What do you get when you put 20-25 Seton Knights in the PAC kitchen on 5  
Fridays during lent?    A Friday Night Fish Fry – well actually 5 of them! 

  

That’s right 5 Fish Fries this year and they are just around the corner!  Can you believe it, in just a few weeks we will have 
our biggest fundraiser of the year?!  Mark your calendar for the following dates…3/3, 3/10, 3/24, 3/31, 4/7.  To make this the 
best year ever we need YOUR help.  And like the riddle said we need 20 - 25 Knights to blow last year’s turnout right out of 
the “Holy Water”.  Because of the K of C golf trip, we will need some experienced help the first week. 
 

As of now we have the following volunteers (who will need some additional  

Setup - Paul “Bellman” Caravano 
Desserts - Rose Drignat and Joie Petersen - calling and  
                 John “Cupcake” Samborsky – setup and serving 
Drinks - Steve “The King” Malott and Squires 
Cashier - Bud “Cashman” Joos 
Early Prep - The “3” Chairs and Mike “Newcomer” Gohr 
Clean-up - We need a “Special Task Force” of 5 men in place and ready at 7 pm on Fish Fry Fridays 

 

Please take the time to volunteer your time to help with this fun and spiritually rewarding experience.  You won’t be  
disappointed.  Please feel free to contact Thom Laughery, Bob Eisenacher, or John Letourneau if you have any questions or 
would like to sign up.  Or drop a “line” in one of their mailboxes in Herrmann Hall at Church.  Thanks and God Bless!  
 

John Letourneau, Thom Laughery, and Bob Eisenacher 

First Saturday Mass 
 

Dear Knights and Ladies, 
 

We write this note with rather bittersweet feelings.  After four 
years, Mona and I have decided to allow someone else to do the 
first Saturday Mass breakfast.  We have truly enjoyed the  
preparation, festivities, and love that has played such a big part of 
this monthly event.  We always look forward to seeing everyone 
and being together and will continue to attend the celebration.  
 

We wanted to provide ample time for the council to consider a 
replacement for this effort.  Be assured, we will ensure a smooth 
transition with those who assume this responsibility.  We will also 
share the important things like: 
 

• Angie Welling is always the first one through the line 
• Dick Petersen gets an everything bagel 
• Betty Sanderell likes the cinnamon crunch bagel 

KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS 

In Service To One.  In Service To All. 

• Rose Drignat likes a plain bagel 
• Mary Lloyd drinks tea 
• Papa eats anything! 

 

Therefore, with the induction of the new Grand Knight this  
summer, we relinquish our first Saturday Mass responsibilities.  
Please consider performing this worthwhile work in support of the 
11187 Council.  Please inform the Grand Knight of your intention 
to help in this endeavor. 
 

Respectfully, 
 

John and Mona Morrison 

Chancellor’s Corner... 
 

When was the last time you had a good "shot of spirituality?"  I want to use my space in this newsletter to encourage all of 
my Brother Knights to take a good look inside and honestly answer this question.  All of us need to recharge our "spiritual 
battery" from time to time.  Unless you are seeing impaired or haven't been to Mass for a while, then there is no way that you 
can be unaware of The Catholic Men's Conference to be held here in our parish on Saturday, March 11, 2006 for the second 
time in as many years.  This offers us a wonderful opportunity to experience social and spiritual fellowship with not only our 
Brother Knights, but men from practically every parish in our Diocese.  I encourage all who read this to mark your calendars 
and plan to attend this Conference.  It has the "total package" of fellowship, excellent speakers, adoration time, Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, Holy Mass with the Bishop, and your own feeling of being just a little bit closer with the Lord.  How good is 
that?  Registration forms are on the K of C Board in Herrmann Hall, and will soon be available in the gathering space.  Will 
YOU be there? 
 

Vivat Jesus! 
 

Harry Clyburn  
Chancellor 
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2006 March For Life 
 

Again this year the March for Life was an awesome event! The 
number of young people – high school and college students -  
attending is truly inspiring.  Seton sent eleven people, including 
two Knights from our council, Hector Raymond and Edd  
Chinnock, and four SPY students.  The SPY students were very 
appreciative of the financial and moral support they received from 
our council.  We left early Sunday morning and arrived at the  
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception at 
5:00 for the Mass for Life.  Even though the Mass did not start 
until 8:00, there were no seats left in the Basilica when we got 
there, so we had to stand.  The next morning we attended the Ohio 
Right to Life Congressional Breakfast, then went to the Mall for 
the March itself. The Mass and March were both broadcast on 
EWTN and Fox News cameras were at the March, though the other 
major networks ignored it as usual.  Several hundred thousand  
pro-life advocates marched up Constitution Avenue to show our 
representatives how we feel about the abortion. 
 

At the Mass for Life, primary celebrant Cardinal William Keeler, 
Archbishop of Baltimore and Chair of the Pro-Life Activities 
Committee, US Conference of Catholic Bishops, gave another 
great homily on the sanctity of life.  One of our Seton attendees 
counted over 500 clergy in the entrance procession, including over 
100 bishops and 3 or 4 cardinals and archbishops.  This was in 
addition to many servers and seminarians that participated.  If you 
have never seen that many clergy in one place, the trip is worth it 
for the procession alone.  The Basilica’s capacity is listed as about 
8000 people, but there were at least 10000 in the main church and 
many more watching on TV in the undercroft church and side  
alters.  A truly impressive and active crowd - the singing shook the 
rafters! 
 

In his homily, Cardinal Keeler spoke about the sanctity of life and 
the horror of abortion.  He remembered the many lives lost to  
abortion and the effect on those left - mothers who mourn their lost 
child, doctors and nurses who violate the oath they took to “first, 
do no harm”, and so many others affected in some way by  
abortion.  He did offer some hope, though.  The increasing use of 
ultrasounds along with improvements in ultrasound technology 
have done a lot to make people realize that a woman is carrying a 
baby, not a blob of tissue.  Cardinal Keeler told us that surveys 
have found that over 50% of women considering abortion change 
their minds when they see ultrasound results.  He urged us to  
continue our efforts to promote life and keep letting our  
representatives know how we feel about abortion. 
 

At the Ohio Congressional Breakfast, Senator Mike DeWine  
reiterated his support for life issues and spoke about a bill he  
sponsored.  He again invited us to come to his office after the 
March for pictures, brownies, and coffee or hot chocolate, which 
the entire Seton delegation did.  Senator George Voinovich had to 
cancel this year due to other commitments.  Keynote speaker Mona 
Charen gave a great pro-life talk that spoke of the advances the 
pro-life movement has made as well as the need to continue our 
efforts to promote a culture of life. 
 

While all this was going on in Washington, here at Seton SPY 
sponsored a Mass with a pro-life theme.  The well attended Mass 
was followed by presentations by Heartbeat International, an  
anti-abortion and post abortion healing ministry.  One presentation 
was for adults while a skit on abstinence was performed for the 

students.  Thanks to all (and there were many of you) who brought 
food for the reception that followed.  
 

Next, Seton’s Respect Life Committee has two upcoming projects 
to help supporting women who choose life over abortion.  During 
the month of February, we are collecting new baby items for  
Pregnancy Decisions Health Centers.  There will be a porta-crib in 
the gathering space where you can leave your donations.  The  
Respect Life members will see that they get delivered to PDHC.    
Second, SPY and Respect Life members are giving out plastic 
baby bottles for you to put your spare change in.  We suggest  
leaving it on your kitchen table as a reminder to collect your 
change.  The money gathered will be donated to PDHC or  
Heartbeat.  Please be generous to both of these projects!  
 

Edd Chinnock,  
Council Respect Life Coordinator 

Thank You Bell Ringer’s  
 

A note of thanks to my Brother Knights who helped with the  
Salvation Army Kettle Campaign this Christmas season. Our  
efforts raised $622.69 for their good works. A letter from Captains 
Patrick and Linda Ward thanked us for our spirit, effort, time and 
smiles.  
 

SK Rusty Boehm 

Why me, Lord? 
Why Not? 

Perpetual Adoration 
 

Since Perpetual Adoration started at Seton, the Knights of Council 
11187 have been responsible for the Monday 5-6 am hour and have 
filled it very capably with the help of about twenty five or thirty of 
the same Knights. 
 

We want to extend this opportunity to the entire Council and not 
just the same few men.  We have over 270 Knights registered and if 
each Knight would take just one hour one week of the year, he 
would not be called on for about five years.  How simple that would 
be? 
 

I will start contacting individual Knights to set up dates starting in 
January.  Please be receptive to this plan and spend one hour of the 
year with The Blessed Sacrament in Adoration. 
 

If you would like a particular date in 2006 please feel free to  
volunteer by calling me at 863-6419.  Being Knights you obviously 
know the advantages of 
spending sometime in 
prayer before The Blessed 
Sacrament.  
 

Thanks,  
 

Ray Creamer. 

Current Schedule for Adoration 
 

Feb. 6  Donald Acquista 
      13  Glen Williams 
      20  Tracy Bass 
      27  George Williams 
  
Mar. 6  Dave Glaiser 
       13  Steve Malott 
       20  Frank Piper 
       27  Bob Eisenacher 
  
Apr. 3  Kevin Donoghue 
      10  Dan Bauer 
      17  Russ Ridgeway 
      24  Joe Coffey 
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Please join us for the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton St. Patrick’s Day 
Party and celebrate a night of Irish tradition and song. 

 

Sponsored by Council 11187 Knights of Columbus 
 

When:  March 18, 2006 
Where:  The PAC Center 

 

Doors Open at 6 pm for Dinner 
Entertainment to start at 7:00 pm 

 

Dinner Menu ($8.00 Adult/$4.00 Children under 10) 
Corned Beef or Fish 

Colcannon Potatoes or Chips 
Bangers (Sausage for the kids) 

Applesauce 
Desserts 

Cold and Hot Drinks 
 

Guinness and Harp will be available for $2.00/glass 
 

Entertainment to include: 
The Richen-Timms Irish Dance School 

Helena Flores – Irish songstress who recently placed 4th in the World Irish song competition. 
Bagpipes, Harps and more 

 
 
 
 

P.S. Dick Petersen is asking for help with set up, cooking and clean up 

WANTED … SINGERS 
 

There is request for the Knights and wives 
Choir to sing at the 8 a.m. Mass Easter  
Sunday morning!  Please contact Bud Joos at  
837-7211. Practice night has not been determined but for 
Christmas we practiced @ 8:30 on Tuesdays. 
 

Thirty Knights would be a-nice! 
 

Bud Joos 

WANTED…1st Degree Team Members 
 

Calling all Knights new and old interested in joining the 
first degree ceremonial team please call or see me. 
 

Wayne Patterson 
833-0980 

Golf Time ... 
 

The league will be held at Cumberland 
and it starts on 4/20/06 and goes for 18 
wks.  The cost, which is paid up front, is 
$249 ($13 per wk x 18wks plus $15 for 
prizes).  Golfers from last year will be 
automatically included this year unless 
they opt out. 
 

Contact John M. Pizzuto for more information at  
546-4009 (W) or 759-9770 (H) or Bud Joos at 837-7211.  All 
checks should be made out to me personally no later than 
3/24/06.  At this time no organizational meeting is planned   

John M. Pizzuto 
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Pancake Breakfast Help 
 

On February 5th, our 4th Pancake  
Breakfast will be held.  For this event we 
will need a lot of help.  Early and late shifts 
are available and it would be greatly  
appreciated if you could help!   

 

To sign up call Mike White (577-9011), John Sambuco  
(927-4150), or Dan Stephan (863-5422) and let them know what 
you can work. 

 

The best help we can receive is for YOU to bring your family 
and friends.  The food is great and the price is right, and even if you 
are unable to work, do not let that keep you from enjoying the  
fellowship of our Parish Community. 

Catholic Men’s Ministry Conference 
coming to Seton ... 

 

Our council again accepted the challenge to host the 9th Annual 
Men’s Catholic Ministry Conference at Seton this coming March.  
The date is Saturday, March 11, 2006.  Put it on your calendar 
now!  As those in attendance last year found out, this is a  
tremendous event for Catholic men to rejuvenate their spirit and 
strengthen their soul.  The day begins with Adoration at 6:00 for 
those arriving early.  Registration and breakfast runs from 7:00 
until 8:00.  The conference begins at 8:00 with many great  
speakers!  Reconciliation begins at 11:00.  The closing liturgy  
follows at noon and everything ends by 1:15.  This year our Squires 
are working to provide a sack lunch for all as they depart.  What a 
great way to begin a weekend!  This year Doug Lessells serves as 
our Master of Ceremonies, Fr. Steven Seever provides the main 
testimonial, and Alex Jones and Danny Abramowicz offer insight 
as well.  Yes, that is the same Danny Abramowicz who is the  
all-time leading receiver for the New Orleans Saints.   
 

Many vendors offer their books and wares for sale throughout the 
conference. We can expect anywhere between 400 – 800 men from 
around central Ohio to attend!  Our Knights need to assist with  
everything in order for this event to run smoothly.  We need to 
serve as parking directors, registration takers, food purchasers and 
deliverers, greeters, and more.  Please be ready to assist when 
called.  Plan to attend.  Even better, promote this event to all Seton 
men … whether a Knight or not. Soul strengthening is great for us 
all.  Next year, another council receives the honor of running the 
conference. Do not miss the chance to attend with it right in your 
backyard.  The opportunity for this renewal is too good to pass up.  
 

 See you there! 
 

Mike Croyle 

2006 Navigator's Ball 
 

When: March 4, 2006 
Where:  Confluence Park Restaurant  
 679 West Spring Street, Columbus Ohio 
Cost:   $40.00 per Couple   $20.00 Single 
Schedule: 6:30 pm - Social 
 7:00 pm - Dinner 
 8:00 - 11:00 pm - Music and Dancing 
 

This is an open event, all Knights, regardless of Degree, Family, 
Friends and Neighbors are welcome.  Guest cost remains the same. 
Dress is formal (Tux and Social for SK's, and dark business suit for 
all others).   
 

Cut off date will be Friday, February 24, 2006 
 

Please send your RSVP and payment as soon as and make checks 
payable to Columbus Father Huber Assembly 809.  
 

For further information contact: 
 

SK Jesus V. Garcia III, FN 

Sponsor Couple Program for  
Christian Marriage Preparation 

 

Welcome to an enriching ministry done from the comfort of your 
home: 
 

The Sponsor Couple Mentoring program offers you an opportunity 
to share your faith and marital experiences with engaged couples 
preparing for marriage at Seton Parish. 
 

The program was started by Fr. Rob Ruhnke in Houston Texas 
in 1981 and has been used as an alternative to other pre-Cana  
programs offered by the Dioceses. Since Seton adopted the  
program in 1990, over 300 engaged couples have benefited 
from mentoring by the sponsoring couples.  The success of the 
program is the one-to-one ratio of married couple to engaged 
couple and the ability to cater to the needs of each individual 
couple. 
 

Fr. Ruhnke has authored an instructional manual for sponsor  
couples and a dialog packet to share with the engaged couple  
during the program.  Both publications are very well written 
and easy to follow. 

 

The engaged couple meets at the sponsor couples home for five 
sessions that last about two hours each, and the sessions are  
scheduled about one week apart.  As you go through the dialogue 
packet during each session, you not only mentor the engaged  
couple during their preparation, but also have the opportunity to 
enrich your own marriage through sharing. 
 

We currently have sixteen sponsor couples in our program and 
would like to expand the number to at least twenty-five.  We  
understand busy schedules limits the time people have available, so 
we try very hard to schedule each sponsor couple no more than 
twice a year. 
 

We believe every married couple has much to share with others 
preparing for marriage and can enlighten their own marriage 
through this sharing.  Many sponsor couples have also developed 
lasting friendships with the engaged couples.  Please give this  
ministry some prayerful thought. 
 

If you are ready to get started, or wish to find out more please  
contact Laura and Dave Justus at 614 833 5986 or by email at 
justusdj@insight.rr.com   
 

Dave Justus 
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Business Meeting Minutes  
 

January 11th 2006 
 

The Meeting Officially Opened at 7:32 pm. by Deputy the Grand 
Knight. 
 

Officers in Attendance or Excused:  Chaplain - P,  Grand Knight 
- E, Deputy Grand Knight - P, Chancellor - P, Recorder - P,  
Financial Secretary - E,  Treasurer - P, , Lecturer - A,  
Advocate - E, Warden - P, Inside Guard - P, Outside Guard - P,  
3 Year Trustee - P, 2 Year Trustee - P, 1 Year Trustee - E. 
 

Reading of the Minutes:  A motion was made to dispense with 
the reading of the minutes and accept them as published.  The  
motion was seconded, and approved by the council. 
 

Chaplain’s Report:  No Report 
 

Admissions:  We have 5 new members for the upcoming First 
Degree on the 25th.  Prior to degree, the candidates will go through 
the interview process where we will let them know what the 
Knights are about.  We had 1 new 100 form come in which we will 
try to get in the upcoming 1st degree as well.  
 

Grand Knights Report:  We are making out a check for $500.00 
to the Right to life March.  This is $XXX more than we had  
budgeted for this purpose but going toward a very worthwhile 
cause.  We are also purchasing a $ XXX ad for the 4th degree  
Exemplification.  Next month’s newsletter or the one after should 
include a copy of the budget.  We would like everyone to look at it 
and give us any additional input needed before being finalized.  
The nomination committee is beginning its search for officers for 
next year so anyone interested in a position or willing to  
participate please let one of the officers know.  The dues have not 
come yet.  We are preparing a survey to go out with the dues  
notices that will help identify people’s interests so we can increase 
our overall participation.  Please return the survey with your dues.  
We have some preliminary recommendations but are still taking 
nominations for Volunteer of the Year, Knight of the Year etc. we 
could really use everyone’s help in identifying those deserving of 
these awards.  Joe Nelepa has volunteered to chair the Clippers 
tickets program this year.  Please help him out by volunteering to 
sell your share. 
 

Communications:  No Communications at this time.  
 

Treasurers Report:  We had a quota of 14 new members and so 
far we have 15 members.  For Insurance we have a quota of 7 and 
a total of 2.  Right now we have 294 members.  It was noted that 
Annuities count for insurance members.  It was also noted that any 
new members can get a new member policy for $50.00 and this 
guarantees insurability.  Mark Mandell is our acting agent. 
 

Financial Secretaries Report: 
 

Account Summaries given. 
 

Trustees Report:  The Trustees are working on a Fraternal Survey 
to be completed by the end of the month.  They are also meeting 
with the Grand Knight, Deputy Grand Knight, and Treasurer to do 
the annual audit. 
 

Chancellors Report:  No Report 
 

Service Committees:  
 

Membership:  First Degree will be on Jan 25th.  We currently have 
5-6 new members coming in at this Degree.  Wayne has the new 

booklets for the Degree Program.  We will implement that at this 
coming Degree.  There will be a 2nd and 3rd degree this coming 
Sunday. We will meet outside church at 11:15.  There will be  
another on Feb. 26th. 
 

Program Director:  We have all our reports in and up to date  
 

Community Director:  George Williams is getting the recipients 
of last years measure up campaign to come in for a presentation.  
He has also asked to chair the campaign once again.  Measure up 
will be the last weekend in April. 
 

Church Director:  No definitive report on vestments we are still 
working on exactly what is needed.  MJ is using Herrmann Hall on 
the 1st Sat. next month.  1st Reconciliation will be going on that 
morning.  We decided to move the 1st Saturday Mass up to 8:00 for 
the Rosary and 8:30 for Mass.  There will be no refreshments this 
time.  We are looking for a few volunteers for adoration.  The 
phone call method is taking more time than thought.   
 

Family:  Raffle tickets are coming up and Bud has volunteered to 
chain the Raffle ticket sales.  We are also looking at starting up a 
summer family event such as attending the 4th of July fireworks 
together.   
 

Youth/Squires:  11 squires assisted with the Pancake breakfasts.  
2 Squires turned 18 this month.  One has already applied for  
membership.  The squires preformed 1569 hours of volunteer  
service this year for the fraternal survey.  There are about 17 kids 
and that’s almost 100 hours apiece.   
 

Respect Life Committee:  Ed Chinook has asked for as many 
Knights as possible to attend the Right to Life Mass and the  
reception afterward on the 22nd of January. 
 

Kroger Cares:  No Report.   
 

Old Business: 
 

Monte Carlo:  Mike Sergio reminded everyone the first Monte 
Carlo will be on Jan. 21st.  Bob Eisenacher will be running the 
kitchen and will need volunteers.  Joe Coffey will be taking care of 
the legal end.  Mike will organize the dealers.  The hours will be 
from 6:00 to 1:00.  It will be advertised in the Pickerington, and 
Reynoldsburg papers.  Mailers went out over the weekend to  
previous participants.    
 

Fish Fries:  The first organizational meeting will be next week.  
We will be putting casters on the stove to make it easier to move in 
and out. 
 

New Business:  
 

Free Throw Contest:  Notices has been placed in the bulletins and 
the packets will go out to the schools this week.  The Free Throw 
Contest will be on the 22nd of January. 
 

Scholarship Recommendations:  We are looking into how to best 
handle offering scholarships again this year and should have a  
recommendation in the next couple of months. 
 
Liturgy Meeting:  Father was very pleased with the parking  
arrangements for Christmas.  Father has requested that the Knights 
take care of parking for Easter Sunday form 9:00-11:00.  The Mass 
times are 8:00, 9:30, 10:00 and 11:15:  The 10:00 will be at the 
activity center.  Wayne contacted John Clark and they said it will 
cost $375.00 to do.  We will need to let John Clark know by the 1st 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 7) 
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of April.  We will discuss the issue further at next month’s  
officers meeting. 
 

Presentation:  A book “By Their Works” was presented to the 
Council by Warren and Linda Meiser for our archives.  A letter of 
Thanks will be sent to the Meisers, and it was suggested that the 
Book be placed in the Library so it can be utilized. 
 

Catholic Men’s Conference:  The Catholic Men’s Conference 
will be Sat. March 11 here at Seton.  We are looking for volunteer 
for registration, parking, and the preparation of Continental  
breakfast, and a sack lunch. 
 

Thanks to Dan Snyder:  We have requested a check for $100 as a 
gift to Dan Snyder.  We recently had to order a couple of new  
element for our coffee pots as 2 had burned out.  In the interest of 
customer satisfaction he got us 2 more for free.  This is in addition 
to 3 previous free elements and selling us the pots themselves for 
about a quarter of their regular retail.  The check will go toward a 
Gift Card to him.   
 

Keep Christ in Christmas Magnets:  We had 300 and we sold 
out.  We went ahead and ordered 2 more cases for next year.  We 
still have money coming in but so far we have $XXX and there is 
still money due in. 
 

Field Agents Report:  No Report 
 

District Deputy Report:  The district deputy encourages the  
review committee to review with new members the insurance  
option on the back of the form 100 and encourage members to take 
advantage of it.  The District Deputy awarded the council with an 
award for being one of the top 10 money raising councils.  He also 
presented the council with the packets for this year’s campaign. 
 

The Annual survey form 1728 is due on Jan. 31st.  The Audit  
follows on the 15th of Feb.  Clergy night is the 12th of Feb. at Villa 
Milano. 
 

On the morning of Feb 12th we will have the District Free Throw 
competition.  It will be held in Logan OH, as opposed to  
Reynoldsburg.  More information will follow. 
 

The Charity Raffle tickets will be held here on Feb. 19th Sunday at 
Herrmann Hall.  We need at least 2 members to attend. 
 

Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 6) 
 

The Regional Free Throw Competition will be on Sat.  March 4th at 
Bishop Ready. 
 

The 2nd and 3rd Degree will be on March 26th at noon. 
Please make sure that new members sign up for the Buckeye  
Bulletin.  There are still open seats for Clergy Night. 
 

4th Degree Report:  The Navigators Ball Dinner/Dance will be 
March 4th.  The cost is $40.00/couple. 
 

State Representative:  The Into Your Hands has a lot going on 
between now and April 15th.  It will end in Cincinnati at the end of 
the month with a stuffing party.  Seton Parish fared well and is 2nd 
in the State #1 in the Diocese.  They are also #1 in their division 
level for incremental membership. 
 

Recently we haven’t done well on the Charity campaign.  If worked 
properly we can get $XXX out of $XXX back. We have even more 
opportunities this year as there will not be a mailing.   
 

Lecturer s Report:  The Catholic Men’s Conference is coming up 
and is being promoted and marketed to every Parish in the Diocese.  
Last year we were the strongest supporters of the conference.  We 
will begin registering people out side of Church.  The conference 
starts at 6:00 for adoration.  Speakers start at 8:00 and will be  
completed at 1:00. 
 

Prayers:  Tom and Clara Crook thanks for recovery, Lloyd 
Stauffer’s Mother in Law Angie Raymond, Brets son, Maureen 
Patterson, Patty Lunsford, John Carney, Homeless victims of the 
Hurricanes, Victims of the Tsunami, Brother Hector Raymond’s 
children, all of our troops, our Priests and all in the ministry. 
 

Terry Reine 
Recorder 

K of C First Saturday Mass 
First Saturday of the month Mass, starts at 8:30 

am, with a Rosary service for vocations.  This is a 
great way to support our Parish! 

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or 4th Degree Assembly 2900 Shirts 
              

Name on shirt  (Please Print)   
              

Shirt Information             
    QTY   QTY   Sleeve (Dress Only) 

Council 11187 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
             

Assembly 2900 Polo   Dress    Long   Short    
              

       
QTY   * $30.00 =        

              

  Size: Med    Large   XL   2XL   3XL     
              

 MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “QUALITY STITCH” and  Place in Pat Cleary’s Church Mailbox 
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February 2006 
1 Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm 

4 Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:00 am          Different Time 

5 Pancake Breakfast Number 4 

8 Business Meeting - 7:30 pm  

12 Clergy Dinner 

15 Assembly 2900 meeting 7:00 pm 

22 Social Meeting - 7:30 

26 2nd and 3rd Degree OLPH 

March 2006 
1 Columbian Squires Meeting - 7 pm        ASH WEDNESDAY 

3 Lenten Fish Fry - PAC - Following Stations of the Cross 

4 Rosary, K of C Saturday Mass, Officers Meeting - 8:30 am  

4 Navigator’s Ball - Confluence Park Restaurant - 6:00 pm 

8 Business Meeting - 7:30 pm  

10 Lenten Fish Fry - PAC - Following Stations of the Cross 

11 Catholic Men’s Conference - PAC - 6:00 am to 1:00 pm 

15 Assembly 2900 meeting - 7:00 pm 

18 St Patty's Day Party - PAC - 6:00 pm 

22 First degree - 7:00 Candidates Call 

29 Founders Day - Anniversary of the Order 

31 Lenten Fish Fry - PAC - Following Stations of the Cross 

23 Lenten Fish Fry - PAC - Following Stations of the Cross 

25 Mass for John Hamilton’s Father  5:00 pm 

 
U 
P 
C 
O 
M 
I 
N 
G 
 

E 
V 
E 
N 
T 
S 

Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net 

Knights of Columbus 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187 

600 Hill Rd. North Pickerington, Ohio 43147 

Tom Crook, Clara Crook, Lloyd Stauffer’s Mother in Law Angie Raymond, Brets 
son, Maureen Patterson, Patty Lunsford, John Carney, Homeless victims of the  
Hurricanes, Victims of the Tsunami, Brother Hector Raymond’s children,  
Paul Caravano and family, all of our troops , our Priests and all in the ministry. 

Prayer Corner 

2005/06 - Officers Phone List  
  

Grand Knight  
Greg Lowe 833-4721 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Bogomir Glavan 837-0651 

  

Chancellor  
Harry Clyburn 501-1644  

  

Advocate  
Lloyd Stauffer 833-2347 

  

Recorder  
Terry Reine 856-3653 

  

Financial Secretary  
Joe Drignat 866-1134 

  

Treasurer  
John Pizzuto 759-9770  

  

Warden  
Wayne Patterson 833-0980 

  

Inner Guard  
Eugene Ebert 833-9643 

  

Outer Guard  

Robert Eisenacher 837-5452 
  

Lecturer  
Hector Raymond 868-0322 

  

3rd Year Trustee  
Mike Croyle (740) 964-0023 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Neil Ferguson 751-1589 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Richard Petersen 868-8615 

  

District Deputy  
Mark Borys (740) 862-6142 

  

Field Agent  
  
  

  

Fr. Jim Klima 833-0482 
Chaplain  

Fr Michael J. McGivney Guild 
 

For information on the founder of the Knights of  
Columbus, please visit the following  website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/index.cfm 
 

To join the Father Michael J. McGivney Guild, please visit the 
following website: 

 

http://kofc.org/about/history/founder/participate/index.cfm 


